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jjOIC Vorfciag Group I, Internetlocal Export Control Systems

Qrmsmmlr Qreflit ^ade

I. IMs report attempts to analyse, ibsofer as currently available data
permit, government credit operations in Bast-Vast trade and tbs effect of credits
sm& credit guarantees on this trade. Broader aspects of financial relations
between the Bloc had the Vest, such as tbs status of pre-war loans, eonpensation
for nationalised properties, etc., are not considered here/althoogh It Is recog-
nised that obligations under these debts effect the foreign exchange resources
of the Bloc countries and are therefore related to the Blocks ability to import,

2C This report is a part of the SDAC Verb Program for the CFEP. It, sum-
marises information previously aseenbled on the qpestion of credit and its relation
to Bast«Ueat trade '(as requested by the Executive loomlttee, ED/EC H-173, 6/9/55M

UrcU&tigi ,f9E teirijaasasAMo

.1. Credit facilities ore generally available finance exports to the
Soviet Bibo on the sane terns as to other countries. Governmental credit
feniUties extended lay most Western European and; Hor vh Amcricen countries to
froootb their export trade include principally Hits 1' tllowing types: •

fee following are the principal references!
fa) EDAC D-96, 9/29/54? reprint of EGE Searstarlit paper on. "fee Bayaaents

BreblsH in Eaarfe4jiest feeds*; ~v.
t

>
- ;

Cb) m/S0 D-30/18, 11/9/54 end 0-80/51, U/lO/5. on “Westqjfm European
Clearing (

8Suing 8
) feedite to the Soviet JSln*i

(«) JOG Doe. 99, 3/W95* Aimaaas ¥H~H ft Shf ilemnt 1 of 6/22/55?
®AG D-103A9, 7/15/55 and D-103A9a, 8/Lf/55 (3R 6946, 6/3/55) —
all on Governsent Bxporl Credit Guarantee!

j

<d) CBE? Staff Study So. 10, 7/5/55, Burt HIT, “Credit Extension to
*• Soviet Bloc*;

<e) Working Group X/21-37, 4/6/55, W-40, 8/24/:!, M»42, 10/12/55 and
*M3, 11^1/55.
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Private exporters may obtain in-
surance, for stipulated fees, tram, government institutions, against some or all
commercial, financial, and political risks, covering up to 10056, in some cases,
of tea value of the exports, on credit extended by them to foreign importers.

r, credit guarantees are available only for credits of 5 years or less,
are usually available without distinction as to country or destination.

However, as a matter of policy, the U.S. does not extend the ExJin Bank credit
insurance to exports to the Bloc. Some other countries find it unnecessary
(because of the clearing arrangements provided for in bilateral trade agree-
meats) to make us® of such facilities in their trade with the Bloc, or are
reluctant to do so for reasons of financial policy. Credit guarantees may be
pasMcuXarly important for those countries which do not have bilateral -trade
agreements with "swing"0 credit arrangements with the Bios.

"Swing" credits are a basic element
of the bilateral trade and payments agreements under which most trade between
the Mo© and the Vest is carried out.ef These bilateral agreements usually
provide that trade is to be balanced annually by shipments of commodities,
lewssver, on® party may, during the course of the agreement, import more thaw
it es^jorfca to the other, up to a stipulated amount known a® the "swing?. By
the end of the period eovered by the payments agreement the "debtor" country ia
supposed to export to the creditor to the extent necessary to balance the
accounts or make settlement in cash. In practice, the Bio© countries as a
whole have habitually imported more than they have exported . Western countries
have ia mm eases maspen&ed exports when the "swing 88 Is exhausted, but others
havs continued to export even though the "swing" debits of the Bio© importing
country exceeded the maximum provided in the payments agreement.j/ This practice
has resulted ia the extension of considerable credit to the Bloc even though
Western ©oaatries haw generally been reluctant t© pannit "swing" balances to
become excessive, • • • •

*
:

*

(©) IfedlaM Tens Government Loans : In addition to the "swing” credit
arrangements in trade agreements, special credits are sometimes granted Hloo
countries by Western governments to finance, specific exports from the West. In
same oases these credits are a part of the trade agreement (but additional to the
allowable ' "swing") . Itonally, however, they are separate from the trade agree-

and cover transactions sot envisaged in the agreement, for countries
do not have "swing" credit arrangements with the Bloc, this type of

well as government credit guarantees of private credits) may be an
method of promoting exports to the Bloc. These credits usually run

for tom 1 to 2 years on agricultural products to 3 to 10 years on capital goods.
TJnlik® the "swing 98 credits, they bear interest and are payable in specified
currencies or gold.

2/

^he U.S., UoKo, and Canada are the principal countries which do not conduct
their trade with the Bloc under bilateral agreements.

Hwmwar, tee private Wasters exporter is paid in full by his own government
whan shipment is aadsj hence, under the bilateral trade agreements, the
exporter has no need for credit insurance, except for transactions outside
the trad© agreement.
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Another type of expert credit, usually

3?^eSrand public works* is the govemmsat-to-

u The amounts involve^ are generally much higher than

^MMni type* of ®f«dit8, and payments are made over a

B5 years @r longer. However, as the U.S. is the principal

a&tion in the world, long-term loans have not been an iaportsnt

To the limited extent that they may export capital,

aes prefer to develop markets in the froa world, where

xms are 1mm likely to be abruptly ssvwed for purely political reasons,

the possibility of soma relatively small long-term loans from the Host

to finance capital equipment or to renew olose prewar financial

;
op ;feance ®ai Boland) Should not bs ruled out.

U.S. }
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been granted to findnoe Hi X goods. On the other hand,

XL XX items within quota limits, and XL XIX items, credit arrange**

..ally been available on the same conditions as for non-strategic

Bioo sad teade with other free world countries. In other words,

extended to transactions in violation of CQCOM control agree-

os w® other hand, the withholding of credit has not been used as an

control weapon, above and beyond the 00C0M controls (except by the

8 credit has not made any significant contribution to the

to Strategic goods. It is recognised that credits ex-

t elfeet of facilitating Bloc imports. However, the

do not appear to be a limiting factor in procurement

Imports of "rated area" items). W© must look to the.

rather than the availability of or lack of credit.

In the KLoe 8 e ability to acquire strategic goods.
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not applies

government
actions
total -volmm ©f such

export's to thO Bloc,

of private credits to

.dKAww The role of government credit

ITSSSS: since 'such guarantees ere normally

conducted under most bilateral agreements. However,

fcg®a granted to insure private credits for trans-

i or where trade agreements do not exist. Tbs

appears to have been small in relation to total

data show the following
"

Bloc 8
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Amount Guaranteed

D.K„, 1953 (19e2# of exports to Bloc In 1953)

Netherlands, 1953 (20.0$ of exports to Bloc in 1953)

Switzerland , 1953: 10$ of total exports (data on
guarantees on exports to Bloc separately are not
available)

(d) Sweden, 1954? principally to Boland for capital

(4$ of exports to the Bloc in 1954)

1954, to Boland (1256 of 1954 exports to

Canada, 1955, wheat to Boland
Germany, 1955, capital goods to Boland

Emnce, past and current
rt past and current

$ 17,800,000V
12,200,000

2,700,0001/ *-

8,000,000
16,000,000
8,000,000

0
0

,700,000)

From the above incomplete information it ay be estimated that

roughly 3% of total free world exports to the Bios W financed with the

aid of government credit guarantees. It may be of soma concern that total

credit guarantee potentials of certain countries are substantial. However,

these maximum government authorisations represent total potential guarantees

on exports to all countries of the world. It is improbable that all or even

a major part of the potential would be utilized for any one area. Sound bank-

ing practice as well as government policy makes such a possibility unlikely,

particularly insofar as credit extension to the Bloc might be involved.

Ja a period of increasing competition for foreign markets, guaran-

tees on exports to the Bloc may rise substantially over current levels. However,

it would not seem reasonable to fear that they would become substantial in the

context of the "potential" levels.

(b) Government "Swing" Credits : This type of credit appears to be

relatively more significant than any other type of East-West trade financing.

Total “swing" credits available to the Bloc in 1954 have been estimated at 3125

million, of which Finland provided #32.2 million, Germany approximately #30
million and Argentina #25.0 million. Actual swing credits outstanding as of
June 30, 1954, amounted to approximately #140 million. In some eases, notably

Argentina and Italy, the credits outstanding were substantially higher than

the "allowable" swing ceilings j in others they were lower. While the "swing"

concept provides that either party may obtain credit from the other, in practice

swing credits have almost always been extended by the West to the Bloc, rarely

by the Bio® to the West. Western practice in recent years has led to a more

or less permanent "swing" credit to the Bloc of considerable magnitude

.

U Of which 63$ for Poland

5/ Total Swedish credit guarantees outstanding to the Bloc as of June 30, 1954,

amounted to #12,000,000^
6/ Free world exports to the Bloc amounted to #1.7 billion in 1954-

.... CONFIDENTIAL
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: During the immediate post-war

©sd,ended to Poland by amril countriea to finance

to be repaid by Poland by iMpesats of coal over

^14P000C00@
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i3O?©O0?O0©) ©f wheat
are to make

after deliveries
JTench trade

i

v of -such credits ares (a) A 1955 f&’each credit

«-«»,«»«» the trad® agreements swing of * $5?000?000) to Poland

g@n©ratiag equipment (part of which is rated XL II) . This

<a p repayable in frl%3h francs*, (b) A ©ae-yeer lorn made

Bslasd and Hungary to finance 500?GQ0 terns (approximately

and- floor exports » The Polish and Hungarian governments

tbs STeach Government in pounds sterling twelve months
credit was negotiated outside the framework of the

have not* up to

(9&

now? fea®a of
trad® becomes

vcinao? they may take an
and less restricted.

lomm h&v® te
torn loaa was
immediate
friendly,
capital t@ the
.materially

of
#110

the West are
to be a real
loans from the
fee noted that
ftonnes larg®-

fTee world.)

.8 For reasons already aot©ds long-term ;

significance in EastoWeat trade® The only known long-

million 2Q»y®ar loan mad© by Sweden to the OSSR in th®

when relations with the Soviets were relatively
the inclination or the capacity to export

scale. This condition is not likely to change

®v»a if lasWfest relations improve because the financial resources

are limited and large-scale investment prospects in .

in the Bloc. However? if and when there appears

lasting iymwad in East-West relations? long-term government

the Best may be resumed on a moderate scale. (It should

has also given indications of its possible intentions to

de’fslopoent projects in certain underdeveloped arena of the

(a) Simiaiy and Cemelmglona s An attempt has been made to estimate

the annual muS to tbe'Bdoe and the
.

totals outstanding at present and pro-

jected over th® mxt to© years. It should be emphasised that these estimates

are based on fragmentary data. Mo claim is made that they are accurate? but

they may be of sons use in toying to assess the significance ©f credit la,.

East-West trades **
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.

(millio.one of U.S. dollars]

Total Credits Outstanding
(end of year)

Private Credits

235k 2355 235k 2353.

(a) As measured by government credit
guarantees v

Gbmemmmat to Government Credits

50 75 85 95

(b) Suing credits in trade agreements

(o) Medium term loans <

140 140 160 180
25 30 40 50

(d) long term loans no nn l&Q

Total 325 355 385 4X5

Available and Ptlliaed Baring Yeas^

dredlta
(a) is aeaaured ty government credit guarantees

Government to Government Credits

S

b) Suing credits in trade agreements
o) MPdium term loans
d) long term loans

Total

1955 1956 2353

25 10 10

0 20 20
5 10 10
Q

30 30 30

As estimated in the above table, in the poet-war period prior to

the. usd of 1954 tbs Soviet Bloc had repaired import* to tbs extent of #525 Million
£©r UMUJh it bad not bad to ffrraiah exports, services, or gold. Credit bad
faoilitatsd teals,with the Bio® to that extent.

^Repreeeats the net difference between credits extended to the Bloc and
payments received from the Bloo. Total credits extended to the Bloc annually
are estimated at $200 million, as follows s Credit guarantees, $50 million!
"suing” credits, $125 million} and medium term loans, $25 million. Bloo
repayments on credits previously granted are estimated at $170 million
annually, leaving a net of $30 million of new additional credit eaoh year.

*v

....

tt

i

\ .
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Oa the basis of experience in recent years the prospect is that

gmaii asBasmts ©f additional credit agy become available. Bet new credit in the

*aoant« estimated ($30 Billion annually) would have very little impact ©a the

SL©@ mm&mgz, representing as it does only about .two percent of total Imports

the fr®® world (estimated to have been |1,720;000,000 in 1954) With”

draw»l of existing credit facilities from the Bloc would require gradual li4ni»

d&ticn or default ©n the, obligations. The estimated total of $355 million at the

end of 1955 represents about 20 peroent of one year’s Bloc imports from the fee©

world. Idqjaidetioa of this obligation might have some short-term impact on the

Hoc economy.

With respect to strategic trade, there is n© evidence to indicate

that the esetoasion of credit has bean responsible for any violations of COCOM

control lewis. Permissible experts of some IL II and XL III items have been

financed with government credit assistance, but this does not mean that exports

©f strategic goods haw been increased because of the extension of credit.

%sh goods, being strategic, would undoubtedly have been purchased by the Bloc

in the m

m

quantities even if no credit had been available. The Bloc would

probably not be prevented, by a denial of credit, from acquiring all the strategic

goods it could get.2/

la B&sb*W©st trade as a whole credit has been a significant but act

a major factor, Sxfeeniipn of credit to the Bloc appears to be increasing. ' While

credit has undoubtedly p&owted some non»strategi© Western exports to the Bloc/-

it does not appear, up to the present at least, to have created any permanent

patterns ©f trad® which would significantly affect Western "reliance® op trade

with the Bl®©,22/

Distil r@@@atly4tfae Bloc hasujnot extended any credit to the West,

but there are ts^icatisns that the Bloc may in the future make medium-term trad®

loans aad development loans to underdeveloped areas of the free world.

§/ In 1954 th® trad® deficit of the U.S. with the Bloc of $43 million famished
the Bloc greater financial resources than the total estimated, net n&m credits

mad® available by the free .world, , -p ^
2/ Xmsm®

h

as -Hoc exports amount to $1,700 million, the EL©©’ s foreign ex-

change reaources are more than ample to finance the current level (or a'

Mach higher level) of Bloc strategic imports ($168 million from COOOH
countries in 1954) o Any adjustments which might be required by a cessation
of credit would presumably be made in the area of non-strategie trade (which

©oBprise® 90% ©f the total).

22/ This aspect of the problem should probably be given more careful considera-
tion in the future.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Qredit is an aspect of Easi-West trade which, perhaps mistakenly,

has never been the subject of international negotiation or control. However,

the present time would seem inopportune to" make any proposal to extend 00COH

controls to cover credit operations, nevertheless certain steps can be taken

now to assign continuing responsibility within the EDAC structure to compile

data on the financial aspects of East-West relations, analyse their impaot os

East-West trade in general, strategic trade in particular. Bloc financial .

resources, Soviet trade trends and tactics, and submit periodic reports.**'

Adequate factual information (which is now lacking) and analyses of East-West

financial relations would be of considerable value not only to the economic

defense program hut also to U.S. foreign aid policies and programs in general.

W with respect to trade relations, snd strategic trade in particular, it has

been suggested that the following topics, among others, be made the subject

of further inquiry* Eolation of Credit to "Reliance" on Trade with the

KLooj Policies & Practices of Governments regarding Credit Guarantees;

The Role of Private Financial Institutions in East-West Trade; Possible

gate of Credit in the of Trade with China; Financial Relatione

of Japan with the Bloc; Roviet Policy A Practice with respeot to Trade

& Development loams & free World Countries; •Periodic Statistical Reports

on Credits A loans from the West to the Bloc, by Countries and Categories.

COHFIDEmAL
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